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EDITOR’S NOTES
If you have any items of interest that you wish
to share with us please send them in to us at
newsletter@spittalisgreat.co.uk by the deadline.
The next issue covers December/January,
the deadline for this Friday 16th November.

NEWS FROM THE TRUST
I would like to start off with an apology as we
did not publish the last newsletter that should
have covered August/September. Part of the
reason for this is that our summer events takes
up so much of our time that before we know
where we are we have missed the printing date.
On the subject of our events, the Trust’s main
committee have reluctantly decided to stop
holding Spittal Gala. The Gala has been on the
decline for the past couple of years however,
we will still be having a Gala Queen ceremony,
which will take place during ‘Afternoon Tea in
the Park’ in July. It was also decided to involve
the Gala Queen in more of our activities
throughout the year.

We also found that this year’s Seaside Festival
a difficult one to put on, due mainly to not
knowing what funding we had until very close to

the actual event. As I am sure you will
appreciate, we have to book the marquee and
acts well in advance, usually at the start of the
year but we do not find out whether our
requests for funding have been successful until
June/July. We had a meeting in September to
discuss the way forward and we have decided
to keep going with the Festival, but we know
that we will have to come up with some new
ideas so that we can attract funders and
sponsors. On a good note we have had very
favourable feedback on the location of the big
marquee, which was erected on Spittal Point.
Looking forward now we have our Autumn Fete
coming up soon, see preceding poster for
details, at least this is indoors! For this, and for
the Christmas Fete, we would appreciate any
donations of raffle and tombola prizes. These
events are very important to us as it provides
the necessary income to be able to do some of
our work, like publishing this newsletter.
We also have coming up in October a concert
by ‘Bon Débarras’ who are all the way from
Montréal in Canada. This brilliant trio of multiinstrumentalists is coming to Spittal with their
own brand of original French-Canadian-Celtic
roots music and podorythmie (foot percussion).

Details are on the following poster.
Bon Débarras play a fusion of Quebecois folk
music that draws on various traditions and
global influences. Their inventive and energetic
live set features mostly original tunes played on
guitar, banjo, fiddle, viola, ukulele, harmonica
and Jews harp. They also dazzle audiences
with their blazing foot and body percussion and jigging (a cross between step and tap
dancing). Their genre-blending music brings
together traditional French-Canadian music
inspired by the music of Irish, Scottish and
English settlers, with Aboriginal influences, Innu
traditions and rhythmic urban sounds. Inspired
by the music of yesterday whilst tapping into the
rhythms of today, this warm-hearted band unite
the worlds of music, dance and poetry to create
a unique musical evening to raise the roof!
Another of our upcoming concerts through the
Highlights Rural Touring Scheme is the
‘Jaywalkers’, details are on the following poster.

and virtuosic brand of Americana throughout
the UK and Europe. These three outstanding
musicians have developed a tight bond,
demonstrated through their well-crafted, tasteful
arrangements. The combination of powerhouse
bass, flame-fingered mandolin, blistering fiddle
and three-part harmony pack a punch as fiery
as Jay’s lead vocals and make a fuller sound
than expected from an acoustic trio. This winter,
Jaywalkers are on a full UK tour to support the
release of their brand-new album ‘Time to Save
the World’, released in early November.
The Highlights Rural Touring Scheme tours all
manner of live professional shows to community
venues across Northumberland, Cumbria and
County Durham, but it was for their work in
Northumberland that the organisation received
particular recognition at the annual National
Rural Touring Awards back in June when two of
the three national awards were won by
Northumberland-based promoters and projects.
I am classed as the Highlights ‘Promoter’ for
Spittal and, unbeknown to me, I was nominated
for the first of these awards, which was for
Voluntary Promoter of the Year, and I was
delighted to have been the winner! We joined
the Highlights scheme towards the end of 2010
and we have worked tirelessly to provide
cultural entertainment for not only Spittal but for
the people of Berwick and the wider Borders
communities. We hold all of our performances
in the Berwick United Reformed Church, known
to most of us as St Paul’s Church, and we are
indebted to the congregation there for allowing
us to use their Church. I would also like to take
this opportunity to thank the volunteers that help
me to put on the shows.
Mike Greener - Secretary

GARDENING GROUP
It is with great sadness that the gardening
group’s great friend and best supporter Len
Shepherd passed away recently at the age of
89. We only knew him for three short years but
in that time, he not only transformed Seafield
Park with renovating the benches, painting the
gates, weeding the paths etc but he enriched
our lives with his enthusiasm for life and basic
goodness. He always had a story to tell and a
song to sing, one of life’s special people who
loved his family and friends, he will be sorely
missed by us all.
The Jaywalkers are one of the UK’s finest
Acoustic Americana, Bluegrass and Country
bands and they have been delighting audiences
for over 10 years taking their exciting, inventive

On a happier note, Afternoon Tea in the Park in
July was a great success again this year,
thanks not only to the warm sunny day but also
to all the help we received from everyone in the
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village, in all sorts of ways, we couldn’t have
done it without you. We made approximately
£1,500 on the day, a great boost to our funds,
which all goes towards the upkeep of Seafield
Park and flower beds throughout the village.
Three days after this it was the judging for
Northumbria in Bloom with Spittal being entered
for a Special Award. So much has been
achieved this year with many hours of hard
work and dedication put into transforming the
street, park and Spa Well. Comments by the
judges at the spring meeting, about what
needed to be done, were carefully noted and
acted upon. This included the addition of the
planters, all bought and filled by us, on the
railings of both the School and St. John’s
Church and they helped to give a more visual
impact above the street level.
The judges were able to meet the gardeners
responsible for the transformation of the park on
the day and were suitably impressed with their
commitment and knowledge. The hot dry
weather this year, although welcomed, has
been a nightmare for watering the new plants.
The bowser and the gardening group had a
busy time watering nearly every night. Thanks
to all those who helped water the flowerbeds in
the street, greatly appreciated!
On a serious note, a substantial amount of
plants had been stolen from the beds and wall
baskets in both the street and park in the past
few months. These are plants bought by your
donations and we can’t believe someone is
blatantly stealing these plants in broad daylight.
It would be good if we could rely on your help
and find out who is doing this.
We were absolutely thrilled to hear that Spittal
had been awarded a Gold in the Special
Awards category at the Northumbria in Bloom
ceremony at Gateshead last month. Although
the group was started in 2008, Spittal has really
been transformed in the last three years thanks
to more enthusiastic volunteers joining us.
Thanks must also go to the residents who
appreciate what we are trying to do for Spittal
and support us in so many ways. All our
fundraising activities are well supported with
many donations and help in all forms, from
watering the flowerbeds to donating plants for
the park. Northumberland County Council and
Berwick Town Council must also be thanked for
their help in so many ways.
The award of a Gold in Northumbria in Bloom
may have been helped by the fact that this year
we also held our first Doorstep Floral
Competition! Spittal has never looked better,
with all the attractive hanging baskets and

colourful pots enhancing the village. It was a
tough decision but the results of the two
categories are as follows:
Residential
1) Raine Dolberg, Main Street
2) Mr & Mrs Spain, North Greenwich Road
3) Mrs Holmes, West Street
Businesses
1) Caroline House
2) The Albion
3) Martins the Printers
The prizes for both categories are certificates
and gift vouchers from Berwick Garden Centre
for £50 first prize, £25 second prize and £10
third prize.
We hope that next year many more of you will
join in the competition to help make Spittal
somewhere even more special to live!
We are always looking for more volunteers to
help with the weeding and planting but if feel
that you might like something a little less
strenuous then we have plenty of packets of
bedding plant seeds that need potting up for us.
Just give either of us a ring, we look forward to
hearing from you.
Mau Watkins (07748 076527)
Sheila Heckels (07500131786)

18th to 21st October
This year the Berwick Literary Festival is on again
throughout Berwick and this year it is celebrating
its fifth anniversary and will be again be proudly
showcasing a wealth of national, international as
well as local contributors who will bring words to
life in a feast of talks, workshops, discussions and
events. The full programme of events can be seen
at the Literary website at:
www.berwickliteraryfestival.com.
Some of the events from the programme are
happening again here in Spittal, these are as
follows:
Friday 19th: 9:30am-11am & 11am-12:30pm
Tour around Martin’s book printing factory.
Martin’s the Printers have been operating in
Berwick for 120 years from its period factory,
crammed full of the latest technology. They are
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one of the last remaining book printers and
binders left in the UK and the only one in the north
of England.
The company produces all types of books in runs
of 1 up to 30,000 for large international publishers,
self-publishers and local authors. The tour takes
around 90 minutes and includes a guided tour
round the working factory. Note that this is a
working environment with some noise and
changes in floor levels. Numbers will be strictly
limited per tour, so early booking is recommended.
Tickets for both visits are £5.

corners of England, literally from Cornwall in the
furthest South West to Berwick in the North
eastern tip of the country, and many cities and
country towns in between. Diana’s late husband
Alastair was a Scot, so the Borders and the
Highlands were always their dream holiday
destinations. For fourteen years they have had
a home in Berwick, where Alastair lived as a
teenager. Now a new chapter is beginning in
St. John’s vicarage on Main Street.
Editor: We sincerely wish Diana all the very
best during her time here in Spittal.

A VIEW FROM
THE PROM

The following all take place in St Paul’s Church.
Friday 19th: Tickets for all are £5; students free.
9:30am – 10:30am - Richard Moore –
Through a Glass Darkly.
11am – 12noon - Liz Flanagan - Dragon
Daughter.
1:30pm – 2:30pm - Torben Betts - Scenes
from a Playwright’s Life.
Saturday 20th: Tickets for all are £5.
10am – 11am - George Martin – A history
of Tweedmouth.
12 noon – 1pm – Harriet Smart & Emma
Salisbury – Criminal Endeavours.
2pm – 3pm – Christopher Smith –
Intimations of Immortality.
4pm – 5pm – Theresa Muñoz – Settle and
Spark.

Just a quick observation.
It was said that the new,
and some might say very
bright, street lights were
installed as they were
cheaper to run and that they would deter crime.
Does anyone else think that they have created
dark areas between each lamp post? Just the
job if you were slinking along the street with
your bag of swag!
Beachcomber

CALENDARS
Our calendar for 2019 is currently at the printers
and will be available in the Spittal and Highcliffe
shops, as well as Grieves the stationers in
Berwick, soon so please watch out for these.

ST JOHN’S CHURCH

And finally....

A belated welcome to Diana McNaughton, who
was licensed as associate priest in the parishes
of Spittal, Scremerston, and Tweedmouth on
the evening of Monday 16th July.

An oxymoron is defined as a phrase to which
two words of contradictory meaning are brought
together, such as these:

It was nice to see that St. John’s Church was
packed to the gunnels for this occasion. The
Northstar Way Up North group delighted us with
songs in makaton as people arrived. The
Bishop of Berwick, Mark Tanner, preached.
What a beautiful evening it was on that day in
Spittal, all posed as it was for judging for
Northumberland in Bloom and looking like
paradise! At the time everyone was awaiting the
outcome with bated breath. We now know the
result so well done to Spittal gardening Group.
Diana is looking forward to getting to know the
people who live or work in Spittal better. She
has lived in many different places, from growing
up in the Sudan in Africa, to going to school in
Germany, to studying and working in opposite

Clearly misunderstood
Small crowd
Found missing
Pretty ugly
Only choice

Exact estimate
Act naturally
Fully empty
Seriously funny
Original copies

And the mother of all….
Happily married
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